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John Pierce Centre History
Spirit of the Deaf Community

The origins of the John Pierce Centre (JPC) date back to 1935 when Father John
Pierce was appointed as the ﬁrst Chaplain to the Catholic Deaf Community in
Victoria by Archbishop Mannix. In those *mes, all the major denomina*ons
conducted missions of various sorts to the needy people of Melbourne; included in
these were the Deaf and Blind.
Prior to 1979, Deaf Catholics were regular visitors at various churches in
Melbourne including Armadale and St Francis, Melbourne. From 1973 to 1979, a
monthly Mass was held at Jolimont at the Victorian Deaf Society.
In 1979, Fr Peter Robinson, Dr Pierre Gorman and Mr Bryan A’Hearn were the
driving force behind the se6ng up of John Pierce Centre at Ripponlea. A board of
directors was set up as a Company limited by guarantee on 29th December 1979.
The Centre was oﬃcially opened and blessed on Ephpheta Sunday, August 1980.
In 1995, The Catholic Deaf Community moved to the parish of Prahran and
relocated to a refurbished church, St Francis Xavier, which had a mul*purpose
chapel and oﬃces.
JPC has over 25 years of experience of suppor*ng Deaf people who frequently are
isolated within their local communi*es and even within their own families. We
provide opportuni*es for people to learn more about the challenges of paren*ng
through educa*on programs, playgroup and family camps. These services
complement our visits to older, frail and isolated Deaf people. A Community Centre
brings these groups together and strengthens the Community.
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Mission Statement:
Inspired by Jesus Christ and the tradi*ons of the Catholic Church, the John
Pierce Centre seeks to empower all Deaf people and their families within
Victoria to live their lives to the full

Our Vision:
To Promote Community through Spiritual, and Family Support

Values:
• To be inclusive of Deaf and hard of hearing people and their families
• To be fair and ethical in all of our dealings
• To have a team of staﬀ and volunteers ﬁlled with passion and compassion
• To be open to working with other organisa*ons, individuals and
corpora*ons

• To manage our resources with eﬃciency and eﬀec*veness
• To create a safe environment
• To be accountable and transparent in our governance and business prac*ces
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Board of Directors 2013:
Ms Theresa Mills
Chairperson
Ms Megan Broome
Ms Kathleen Carroll
Ms Cathy Costa
Mr Peter Myers

resigned April 2013

Ms Catherine Perry
Ms Tannia Robertson
Mr Peter Thorne
Ms Margaret Urquhart
Mr Kevin Ziebell

resigned December 2013

Br Shane Wood
Board Minute Secretary

Subcommittee :
Finance Subcommiee
Mr Peter Thorne
Ms Theresa Mills
Mr Patrick Gallagher
Mr Peter Myers
Ms Rachel Miers - Execu*ve Manager
Management Subcommiee
Ms Margaret Urquhart
Ms Megan Broome
Ms Kathleen Carroll
Mr Patrick Gallagher
Ms Rachel Miers - Execu*ve Manager

Public Relaons Subcommiee
Mr Kevin Ziebell
Ms Tannia Robertson
Ms Catherine Perry
Ms Cathy Costa
Ms Dee Houlihan
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JPC Staff & Pastoral Care Team:
Mrs Rachel Miers

Execu*ve Manager

Ms Chris*ne Elder

Oﬃce Administra*on

Ms Gail Finn

Administra*on Oﬃcer

Fr John Hill

Chaplain

Ms Katrina Mynard

Pastoral Team Coordinator

Ms Gabe Noonan

Pastoral Care – Community Worker

Ms Jules Hayes

Pastoral Care – Community Worker

Ms Josephine Hynes

Pastoral Care – Community Worker
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Directors’ Annual Report 2013:
On behalf of the John Pierce Centre (JPC) Board of Directors I am pleased to
present our report for the 2013 year. At the *me of preparing this report the JPC
accounts had been audited with no major issues iden*ﬁed and the 2013 budget
was delivered in line with expecta*ons. Accordingly JPC ﬁnancial posi*on
con*nues to be sound with the organisa*on able to meet its commitments.
We would like to acknowledge the ongoing ﬁnancial support received from
parishes and the Archdiocese. The Directors gratefully recognise the substan*al
impact that funding from these sources have on the JPC in order to deliver
services to the Deaf community, together with the generous philanthropic
dona*ons received. Your support and assistance ensures we can con*nue to
deliver pastoral care, educa*on and the provision of a community hub. The
Board also acknowledges with pleasure the rela*onship with the Good Guys
Chadstone and their ongoing commitment and support of our endeavours which
enables con*nuing services to deaf community. JPC especially acknowledges
Cabrini Health for their funding support of $7,000 for JPC Art classes.
In the 2013 there was considerable change at the Board level and I would like to
thank both outgoing and incoming Directors for giving up their valuable *me &
resources to ensure the future and direc*on of the JPC.
Our rela*vely new Board is working well and has recently conducted a strategic
planning day referenced back to the cons*tu*on. This is to ensure our
stewardship is in keeping with the overlay of Catholic Pastoral care and educa*on
services.
This year, JPC welcomed three new directors and farewelled two. New to the
Board are Megan Broome, Cathy Costa and Tannia Robertson. We were all sad to
say goodbye to Peter Myers and Kevin Ziebell. We also sincerely thank Patrick
Gallagher for remaining on two subcommiJees and assis*ng the Board in its
transi*on. The JPC Directors acknowledge and thank them for their contribu*ons.
The JPC Centre itself remains a core cri*cal component in the provision of services
and crea*ng an environment where there is a mee*ng of culture, connec*on and
care that may not be found otherwise.
Addi*onally remote services con*nue to be delivered and we understand these to
also be cri*cal in the delivery of care and connec*on at *mes when it is most
needed.
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I would also like to take this opportunity to thank the dedicated team managing
& running the JPC on a daily basis – your passion and commitment to the deaf
community is recognised and acknowledged.
Of par*cular note, Rachel Miers as the leader of this team is developing and
leading her staﬀ and is increasingly eﬀec*ve in her professional manner whilst
mee*ng the needs of a new Board. Also I would like to acknowledge the
contribu*ons of the JPC staﬀ, Chris*ne Elder, Katrina Mynard, Gabe Noonan, Gail
Finn, Jules Hayes, Josephine Hynes and Fr John Hill.
Theresa Mills
Chairperson,
JPC Board

Service delivery to the Deaf Community in 2013

2011
2012
2013

Community Pastoral
Activities
Contacts

Rural
Pastoral
Contacts

Clients Aged Caré

Auslan
Masses

JPC has served the Deaf community in Victoria very well, and the chart indicates
the need for the services, with the numbers of people using JPC. The above
sta*s*cs highlight the type of services being delivered. Pleasingly, these
numbers remain consistent or have increased from prior years.
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Executive Manager’s Report
I invite you to read John Pierce Centre (JPC) Annual Report. It celebrates JPC’s
highlights throughout 2013. It is also an opportunity to present JPC’s commitment
and dedica*on of our employees and volunteers in their daily support of our
programs and services. On two separate occasions recently I was pleased to see
JPC’s Mission Statement being used as a case study of how organisa*ons can best
deliver services to their community. This mission con*nues to be a true reﬂec*on
of our work and it is also inﬂuencing other organisa*ons.
As I look back on another great year, I see many highlights that include working
with Mass for You at Home (MFYAH), Good Guys GiL Wrapping for Mother’s Day,
and Christmas, aJending the World Federa*on of the Deaf Conference in Sydney,
Trash n Treasure Market, Ephpheta Sunday Mass and Lunch and the Retreat with
Ephpheta Centre Staﬀ as well as the JPC Xmas Rally. These highlights certainly kept
us busy and on our toes.
JPC ini*ated a strategic planning process for the development of JPC Strategic Plan.
We started oﬀ with a community survey with online input and face to face
discussions. The survey was well accepted by the Deaf Community. The survey
concentrated on 15 ques*ons covering the importance of JPC services, experiences
of using JPC services, sugges*ons for improvement in the future and demographics
of the JPC Community. This will con*nue to 2014.
I would like to acknowledge the con*nuing support from The Good Guys
Chadstone, Cabrini Health and Auslan Services, that make JPC programs possible.
Thank you to Woolworths Prahran for their backing in providing food for our bbq
fundraising. Also thank you to the Archdiocese of Melbourne for their con*nuing
support to JPC.
Personally, I would like to extend my thanks to Theresa Mills, Chair of JPC Board, all
JPC Board of Directors for their dedica*on and support throughout the year. JPC
farewelled Peter Myers and Kevin Ziebell in 2013. Patrick Gallagher con*nued to
provide support in two commiJees throughout 2013. They are acknowledged for
generously giving their *me in guiding JPC. I thank them for being part of JPC
Board.
Lastly, I would like to thank each and every staﬀ member - Chris*ne Elder, Katrina
Mynard, Gail Finn, Gabe Noonan, Fr John Hill, Jules Hayes and Josephine Hynes.
I am thankful for the ongoing support from these fantas*c staﬀ and our
volunteers. Their contribu*ons make JPC ac*vi*es a great success. I hope all
enjoyed working with us as much as we beneﬁt from their commitment and
energy.
Thank you.
Rachel Miers, Execu*ve Manager
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Overview 2013
Spiritual Focus
Liturgical Celebraons
The celebra*on of liturgical rites in Auslan recognises the importance of language
and culture in faith development.
Emmaus (Liturgy preparaons)
Emmaus is a group of Deaf people who meet regularly to develop their faith
through discussions rela*ng to Spirituality. The group meets to prepare for each
Auslan Mass at JPC. People of Emmaus group enjoy ge6ng together and to learn.
Mass for You at Home
The Mass for You at Home (MFYAH) program is accessible to the Deaf community
through having an Auslan interpreter shown on television interpre*ng the Mass.
This is widely appreciated by many isolated and / or elderly people who are
unable to aJend Mass and enjoy having this program in their homes. We met
with Rowland Media Produc*ons in late 2012 to plan for interpre*ng with their
show “Mass for You at Home” in 2013. JPC appreciates Echo Interpre*ng for
their assistance in coordina*ng interpreters.
Pastoral Care for the Aged / Sick
The Pastoral Team con*nues their services visi*ng the sick and aged. Communion
and Anoin*ng of the Sick were part of our services and visits Regis Lake Park
Aged Care Facility, which provides a home for aged Deaf people. Visits to other
sick and aged Deaf people in their homes and hospital were appreciated by
many.
Sacraments
Monthly Mass is held at JPC (ﬁrst and third Sundays of the month) including Good
Friday and Easter Sunday services.
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Pastoral Care
Pastoral Care aims to provide support for individual or families seeking
spiritual and welfare support.
While our Pastoral team con*nues to visit people in their homes and
provide community ac*vi*es, giving everyone an opportunity to meet with
people at JPC.
It was with sadness that JPC Staﬀ aJended several funerals and supported
Deaf people in 2013. JPC Staﬀ met with them aLer the funeral. Being with
them to share this experience has helped them through their grieving
process. Pastoral Workers assist with this and guide a person who
experiences grief or communica*on barriers with family members or funeral
directors. The planning and the actual funeral can be diﬃcult for the Deaf
family member because communica*on breakdown can easily happen when
people are distressed.
Family Support and Welfare
In 2013, through Woolworth’s Sausage Sizzles, we are able keep our Deaf
Welfare Fund going each year by providing assistance to families at diﬃcult
*mes. JPC provided sponsorship of a KODA (Kids of Deaf Adults) Camp, by
assis*ng ten families to send their children to the KODA Camp in Victoria.
KODA Camp is an important part of a hearing child’s life, if their parents are
Deaf. Camp provides them with an opportunity to share their similar
experiences and to understand that they are not alone. They can learn that
it is okay to be diﬀerent and that this is a unique and special experience in
which they can be proud.
Rural Outreach
Gabe Noonan con*nues to keep in touch with people in the Sale Diocese.
She has provided Pastoral Care and interpre*ng support to Deaf people
experiencing health issues, moving house or accessing vital informa*on.
People do look forward to Gabe's catch up when she's in the area as the
Deaf Community in that area is spread out and does not meet up oLen.
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Overview 2013
Aged Care
John Pierce Centre Pastoral Team con*nues to assist a number of people who live in
re*rement villages or aged care hostels by taking them to their doctors or health
appointments. Jules Hayes as part of her role takes people shopping to assist with
purchases.
Christmas Hampers
We thank St Paul’s Apostle Catholic Community in Endeavour Hills for their ongoing
support providing Christmas Hampers. The Pastoral team receives over 20 large
baskets ﬁlled with Christmas treats and lovely giLs. Each hamper is delivered to a
family who may be struggling to provide at Christmas *me.
The Uni*ng Church in Toorak also provides food relief at Christmas *me to
individuals and families facing ﬁnancial hardship. They collect items donated at the
front of supermarkets and for the past few years have been very kind to include JPC
as recipients of these donated goods. JPC delivered the food boxes ﬁlled with
essen*al items to ten people who may live alone or might be spending Christmas
with struggling families .
Without the kind dona*ons from St Paul’s Apostle and Toorak Uni*ng Church, many
Deaf families would miss out on a wonderful Christmas celebra*on.
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Retreat
A highlight of 2013 was a retreat for JPC Staﬀ and Ephpheta Centre Staﬀ (Sydney)
in Kew, facilitated by Fr John Hill. It was a one day retreat for our staﬀ to recharge,
and to reﬂect as a team. Staﬀ face many challenges at work and the retreat helps
with the *me away from work and to feel valued.

World Federaon of the Deaf Conference in Sydney
Two staﬀ aJended World Federa*on of the Deaf (WFD) Conference in Sydney, over
two days. Staﬀ beneﬁJed from aJending the Conference workshops and
presenta*ons. The theme of the conference was to promote equality for deaf
people, amongst deaf people and promoted by deaf people.
Presenta*ons included
•
•
•
•
•
•

Equality for Deaf People, by a keynote presenter Raghav Bir Joshi (Nepal)
Deaf Equality and the possibili*es and limits of “DEAF DEAF SAME”
The impact of Christchurch Earthquakes on Deaf Community and
Accessibility
Deaf Children without a Language
Equality in Youth & Educa*on, Frontrunners (an interna*onal Deaf Youth
Leadership Training Program) and Hear for You, a mentoring program.
Advoca*ng through equal representa*on in poli*cs.

Professional Development
Staﬀ have aJended a number of training workshops and conference during 2013.
These include:•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Staﬀ Retreat combined with Ephpheta Centre, August 2013
Staﬀ Planning Day, October 2013
I.T. Cloud Session
Legal Workplace for Non for Proﬁts
Best Prac*ce in Services
World Federa*on of the Deaf Conference in Sydney
Deaf Indigenous Cultural Awareness
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Overview 2013
Community Acvies
JPC has a number of community ac*vi*es which include Pankina Senior Group,
Signee Tots (playgroup), CODA Ac*vi*es, Ladies Day Ou*ng, Wombat CraL Group,
Deaf Men’s Group and Deaf Art. Everyone loves coming to our community hall and
feel very welcome and comfortable here at JPC.
Pankina
A social club for Deaf seniors, meets fortnightly at JPC. This group regularly enjoys
catching up when they meet. JPC con*nues to provide “duty worker” service when
Pankina events are planned. This duty worker system works well as most of the
enquiries are solved in a few minutes or by accessing informa*on in Auslan
provided by a duty worker.
Events are organised throughout the year providing ac*vi*es including bingo, card
games and dressing up on Valen*nes Day. Ou*ngs are also planned for members.
Signee Tots & CODA Acvies
A playgroup for Deaf parents of deaf / hearing children, meets fortnightly during
school terms. It is for families to get together, to share informa*on and for pre
school children to play in an environment where Auslan is at the main language.
Josephine Hynes con*nues to coordinate Signee Tots and CODA (Children of Deaf
Adults) ac*vi*es. A number of CODA ac*vi*es was organised throughout 2013 and
a highlight was the Bounce for the children. Bounce is a place with massive indoor
trampolines where children can get to try diﬀerent trampolines and play dodge ball
games.
We con*nue to thank Good Guys Chadstone and Auslan Services for their ongoing
support with dona*ons for Signee Tots / Coda Ac*vi*es.
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Ladies Day Oungs
Ladies Day Ou*ngs are proving to be a popular with women, with ac*vi*es planned
through the year. With over 20 ladies aJending ou*ngs once a month, they enjoy
this as they get to ‘go out’ and meet with their friends. Ou*ngs included Peninsula
Spa trip, Anne Frank Exhibi*on, River Cruise, Soup Day Eureka Tower, Science
Works, Caulﬁeld Races and a Christmas lunch in the city.
Wombat Cra+ Group
Wombat craL group meets on second and fourth Wednesdays of each month. They
meet to catch up and knit special projects. Recent projects include beanies, scarfs,
and blankets for families.
Deaf Men’s Group
Recently this group have agreed on a name change from Men’s Time Out to Deaf
Men’s Group. This group enjoys coming to JPC Community Centre, with over 17
men aJending regularly. The highlight of the year was an ou*ng on the river cruise
to Williamstown in November.
Deaf Art
Thanks goes to Cabrini Health for con*nuing support Deaf Art for the past three
years. Deaf Art is held regularly on Fridays of each term and is well aJended by 12
people.
Deaf Art is a group where people enjoy ge6ng together to learn skills in making
mosaic art, water colour pain*ng, and charcoal drawings. There were several large
projects for the par*cipants including a mosaic sculpture of a nun.
Our Pastoral Team looks aLer these community ac*vi*es. These were in response
to the needs of many who were in isola*on or unemployed. These ac*vi*es are an
eﬀec*ve way to reduce isola*on and also strengthens the community. It is very
rewarding to see people enjoying all we have to oﬀer at JPC.
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Overview 2013
Informaon
Website
JPC con*nues to maintain the website making it accessible for our members of the
Deaf Community, their families and friends.
The website have received over 1,572 visits and 3,958 page views in the past year
2013. The popular website pages are being the home page, newsleJers, history
*meline, Staﬀ / Board, about JPC, calendar and ac*vi*es.
JPC Newsle2ers
JPC con*nues to produce three edi*ons of our community newsleJers in April,
August and December 2013. In addi*on, a newsleJer was created in text only for
people with limited vision.
JPC added newsleJers to the website and distributes the newsleJers to Deaf
people and their families, and others with an interest in the community. Recently
JPC added another avenue for people to receive their newsleJer via email.
Volunteers
We would like to extend our thanks to a group of volunteers who are so willing to
give their *me and skills to support our services, newsleJer and fundraising
ac*vi*es. Their commitment and goodwill con*nues to amaze us and humble us.
To all of our volunteers, we give you our ‘Deaf Applause” (hands waving) for your
assistance throughout 2013.
We thank our wonderful volunteers for assis*ng us with our Sausage Sizzle at
Woolworths, Prahran, in June.
Also we thank our amazing volunteers for their *me with giL wrapping skills at
Good Guys, Chadstone during Mothers Day and Christmas events.
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Thank you to Parishes
JPC would like to extend their thanks to the following Parishes for welcoming
our volunteers in November, and suppor*ng the work of the John Pierce
Centre so generously in 2013.
Each November, JPC makes its annual appeal to the Catholic Community. Its
generous support of parishioners in recent years has allowed the John Pierce
Centre to con*nue its important work with Deaf people throughout Victoria.
St Dominic’s Camberwell
St Mary Magdalene's
St Cecilia's
Glen Iris
St Patrick’s
St Mary's
Malvern East
St Francis Xavier's
Holy Saviour Vermont Sth
St Roch's
St Mary's
Malvern East
St Kevin’s
St Gabriel's Reservoir
St Peter's
St John's
Cli)on Hill
St Therese's
St James the Apostle
Hoppers Crossing
St Mary of the Immaculate Concepon Williamstown

Chadstone
Murrumbeena
Frankston
Glen Iris
Ormond
Toorak
Essendon

Members of John Pierce Centre
as at 31 December 2013:
A’Hearn, Lorraine
Baldwin, Kath
Batson, Eric Stanley
Bourke, Gregory
Bourne, Kevin
Broglio, Bruno Joseph
Carroll, Kathleen
Davies, John
Donnellon, Karon
Gallagher, Patrick
Griﬃths, Moreen Ann
Hennessy, Frank
Henty, Jane
Hill, John
Kenny, Joan
McPhee, Anne

Miller, Jack
Moore, Dorothy
Myers, Peter
O’Callaghan, Barry David
Perry, Catherine
Phillips, N
Rayner, Nathan
Reynolds, Greg
Robinson, Peter James
Rogers, Jo
Ryan, John
Thornton, Carl
Thornton, Raylee
Urquhart, Margaret
Ziebell, Kevin
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Acknowledgements
John Pierce Centre gratefully acknowledges the assistance of our volunteers
and supporters with special thanks to:
Auslan Services
Cabrini Health
Echo Interpre*ng
Guild Financial Services
The Good Guys Chadstone
Woolworths

How you can help
Make a donation
Financial dona*ons are welcomed and can be made by visi*ng
www.jpc.org.au or calling Administra*on Oﬃce 03 9525 1158. Cheque,
money order or telephone dona*ons can be made to John Pierce Centre. All
dona*ons over $2.00 are tax deduc*ble.

Leave a bequest
By leaving a giL to John Pierce Centre in your Will, you will have a las*ng
impact, suppor*ng John Pierce Centre Deaf Community for years to come.
For more informa*on, please contact our Administra*on Oﬃce on
03 9525 1158
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John Pierce Centre
Spirit of the Deaf Community
A Company Limited By Guarantee -

ABN 55 005 611 601

Oﬃce:

25 - 35 High Street Prahran Vic 3181

Postal Address:

PO Box 443 Prahran Vic 3181

TTY:
Phone:
Fax:
Website:

03 9525 1337
03 9525 1158
03 9525 1191
www.jpc.org.au

